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Plunder Store

J^TT^J^OTIOILTSI!
Have just received the largest stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Mil-

linerv, and Fancy Goods,

And will sell them cheaper than ever before known. Just look
at a few of our items, and the prices, and we will offer our entire
.«.tocK at just such low prices!
100 pieces Lonsdale bleached Muslin, *^l®
50 “ Now York Mill*and Wammttu, *

25 “ Fruit of the loom, at ~c
50 “ Good yard wife (bleached) ®j®
50 u Indian Head, (brown) i*®
50 *• Fine shirting, I*®

Good Prints, 9®
50 “ Yard wido good muslin, ®®

Good Cbcvoit Shirting, ”®

AllLinen Toweling, 9®
Ladies White Hose, ? c
Men’s socks,
Knitting Cotton, per ball,

,

2 spools ot2oo yard thread, _®

A good Corset, ftA

’

Turkey red Damask,
Good White Handkerchiefs, per dozen,
A good pants cloth at

100 Shawls from $1 up to $25.
100 pieces of Embroidery from 4 cts up—double.
Good Honey Coin** Quilt.

Come and see and do Good to Yourself

PLUNDER STORE,
of “Red Flag” South side Sourc, Oskaloosa, lowa.

RIGHT HERE AND NOW!

N. J. SMITH & CO,
Desire to call •th „« attention of all to their stock of

HARDWARE,

STOVES AND TINWARE
Wo claim to have the largest and best line of in the county.

sortmont of COOK STOVES can’t he heat in the State.
Our as-

FENCE WIRE.

i saying when «(¦ tell von that we can ami wiilhc!
BETTER WIRE AT LOWER PRICES

than any other house in the county.

TINWARE.
W have a Stock ou hand and arc prepared to do any kind of Job

Work that mav l*e called for.

ODD WRINGERS
i. < >!<i Rolls reset and new < nos furnished when wanted.

N. J. SMITH * tO.
North Side Square.

BOOT AND SHOE BUYERS,
OUR

STOCK OF GOODS FOR THESEASON

CERTAINLY ALL YOU COULD WISH FOR,
AND

We Believe We Can Supply You
WITH

JUST WHAT YOU WANT
FOR HITHER

MEN’S, WOMEN’S OR
CHILDRENS’ WEAR.

Either

READY MADE OR
FOR

MADE TO ORDER.
PRICES,AS

WE CAN ONLY SAY THAT
BELIEVE WE CAN

WE
BE

DO NOT

TJIsriDEI^SOXjID
BY

Dealer In TheAny tfhoe
LAND.

e-pectfully -olieit an examination of our Goods and Prices|bufore
iiuying. Call and nee us.

E. M. BEATTY,
NO 111, EAST HIGH BTKKET, OSKALOOSA, IOWA.

HARDWARE.

Established in 1857.

George Washington

General Putnam,
Peter Goover

and last but not least

CART COOPER,
AT THIS OLD STAND,

No. 2, Union Block P

i« offering extraordinary induceinentw to GASH buyers ir

everything belonging to a complete stock ot

HARDWARE,

The Best Assortment,
_

_

The Best Goods,

AT THK

LOWEST PRICES.

Orders solicited lor anyjgoods not kept in tliisjuiarket.

CARY COOPER.

“^1

THE OSKALOOSA HERALD.
Oskaloosa, Mahaska Co., lowa.

LEIGHTON LEE & LEIGHTON,
Editors and Proprietors.

THURSDAY. APRIL 18, 1878.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
H. H. Skkrley, Superintendent of City

Schools, Editor.

OskulooMi Public Schools Month of
Mareh.

REPORT BV WARDS YEARS.

I
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I. Pupils enrolled 295, 474 i ‘213: 982

2. Average bclongluK 473. 432. 90S 907.
8. Average attendance 469. 408 |193. MU.
4. No. or days’absence 47* 480. 171 883
6. No. el'tardiness 8| 94 1 82 187
6. Percentage of attendance 94.9 94.7 95.7 ‘.6
7. Percentage ofpunctuality 99. s 99.4 99.1,99. .»

COMPARATIVE REPORT. 18761877 1873

1. Pupils enrolled 869. 933 982
2. Average belonging 835. [S7S6 90T.
8. Average attendance 789 628 Mil.
4. No. ofdays' absence 1284 1042 66».
5. No. of tanlinesses 671 393 187
6. Percentage ofattendance. 92.8 94.5 V5
7. Percentage of punctuality 98. 1.98.6:90.6

Lida Cobins, Carrie Hawkins, Dora
Fuller, Lida Pickerell aud Hettie Fisher,
report no tardiness during the month.

A great many pupils withdrew at the

end of this month. Some to go to work
and others to move to more western
states. Parents receiving notices of tar-

diness or absence of their children will
oonfer a favor by writing a note iu reply
to the teacher. This would often be of
assistance and prove beneficial to the
pupils. H. 11. Seerley,

Supt.

Report of the New Sharon Educational
Meeting.

The toachors of New Sharon and
other friends of education, held an
educational meeting on Wednesday
evening, April 3d. There was a fair
attendance, and a very good interest
manifested. Owing to a previous en-
gagement, Prof. Williams could not

be present. This was a great disap-
pointment, as a programme had been
arranged, and he was expected to

road a paper on the “Claims of Edu-
cation,” which was to have been dis-
cussed by several gentlemen who
were there by invitation, ready to

lend their influence to the interest of
the occasion.

As the original programme could
not bo followed, one was improvised,
and the meeting was opened by the
reading of a very interesting and ex-
cellent paper by MissMollieKiser,on
“What shall we read?" She spoko of
the influence of reading, and argued
that it stamps the mind of the reader
with the peculiarities of the author.

A. KEMIiLE & CO’S

wmm mm*
OF

Green House and Bedding

NOTICE.
In presenting this our fir9t Plant List to our friends who have patron-

ized us in other years, we are happy to say that our facility for pro-

ducing good plants are much improved over past seasons, and that the

stock in variety and quality is much Improved as well as reduced in

price to correspond with the times. Thanking you for past favors

we renew the assurance that all future orders will receive prompt at-

tention.
To those who have not yet learned of us as floriculturists, we would be

glad to say a word —that while this is our first catalogue—we have been

growing and selling plants for eight years, and that our houses have
grown in that time from the small lean-to shed to three of the largest
houses in Central lowa, and that they are heated by steam which gives

us the advantage over any other houses in the State to produce good

plants by giving the plant a natural atmospheric condition to get the

best marked, full, distinct foliage and blooming qualities. And while
it takes years of toil, success and disappointments with a large outlay

of money to become established in floriculture, sufficient to compete

with some of the very large and older establishments of other States we

believe so far as our pretensions go, we can give as good satisfaction in

quality and price of stock as the best of houses and believing that in

your State pride and the desire you have to foster home industry and

enterprise you will give us the pleasure of filling your orders for

such articles as you find listed in this Price List.
We would respectfully solicit a trial from one and all who may want

plants the coming season, feeling fully assured that the compensation

will be mutual. To those who visit our city we would be glad to have
you call at our houses and see for yourselves. Our houses are located

three fourths of a mile north-east of the business part of our city. Our

facility tor shipping to any part of the State are among the best.
At the low rate of listed prices our terms must of necessity be cash

when goods are sold orC. O. D.
Cut flowers, bouquets and designs for parties, weddings and funerals,

furnished on short notice and at reasonable rates.
B B B
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NAME OF PLANTS. if. |f |f
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ABUTILON.
Bottle de Niege ; one of the best white flowering Abuti-

lons 25 35 50
Mesopotamicum; flowers scarlet and yellow.. 2O 30 40
Mesopotamirum Varlegata, leaves variegated yellow.

and green 25 35 50
Thompsonii; beautiful variegated foliage 25 35 50
Venosom; orange veined crimson.. ... 20 30 40

ALOE ABOREA. (Tree Aloe) 25 35 50
“ Hiawatha Lunga; Tagra 75
“ Variegata 100

ACHYRANTHUS.
Gilsonii; leaves carmine, stemrich shade of pink 20 25 30
Lindenii; deep red and crimson, willow shaped

leaves 20 25 30
Aurea Reticulata; bright green marked with yellow.. 20 25 30

AGAVE. (Century plant.)
Americana; American variegata 25 50 75

ARTEMEBIA.
Stellaris, much used for basket and 4 rock work 20 30 40
Argentea ; silver, cut leaved plant 20 30 40

AGEIiATUM.
Mexicanum, 20 30 40

ALOYBIA CITRIODORA. (Lemon verbena.) 25 35 ISO
AMARANTHUS. Beautiful, bright foliage plant.

Tri-color; crimson, scarlet and yellow, 15 25
ANTIRRHINUM. (Snapdragon.) Strong plants. 15 20
ACORUS VARIEGATUM. (Ornamental grass.) 20 30
BOUVARDIA.

Lady Hyslop-, flowers ofa light rose color, 25 35 50
Ijeiantha; dark dazzling scarlet, 25 35 50
Candidissama ; white flowers; good bloomer, 25 35 50
Davidsonii: white; fine form, 25 35 50

BEGONIA. Flowering sorts.
Hybrida Multiflora; crimson; free flowering 20 30 40
Sandersonii ; bright; scarlet, crimson 20 30 40
Atnericanii; Leaves dark purple; frosted silver 20 30 40
Pamelli; leaves rich olive;green; spotted white, 20 30 40
Zebrena ; flowers; flesh color; beautiful foliage 20 30 40
Meltoniensis ; flowers; rich shade of pink, 20 30 40
Camea; flowers; flesh color, 20 30 40
Richardsonii ; flowers; white; leaves finely divided,... 20 30 40
Alba Perfecta ; profuse bloomer; white flowers, 20 30 40
Incamata, 20 30 40
Olaucephella Scandens; orange salmon; shaded pink, 40 50 GO
Foliosa ; foliage small; resembling multiflora, 20 35 50

BEGONIA. Remarkable for beauty of foliage. 25 30 40
Hex, Rex Spenosa, 25 30 40
Rubra Maculata, Prince Tobolsky, 25 30 40
Princess Octavia, Quadricolor, 25 30 40
Helen Buist. Eldorado, 25 30 40
Mad Alward, Palmata, 25 30 40

BKOWALLIA. Profuse blooming plants.
Elata Major; blue 15 25

CALLA.
Eatheopica, 25 35 50
Eatheor'ca Hanna, (dwarf Ethiopian lily,) 25 35 50

CALADIUMESCULENTUM (Bulbs. 15cents each.) 20 30
CAMELIA JAPONICA.

Alba Plena , double white, 1.50
CALCEOLARIAS. Shrubby. 20 30
COCOLOBA PLATYCLADA. A curious flat-stemmed plant 25 35 GO
COBE A SCANDENS. Rapid climbing plant free flowering 25 35 50
CARNATION.

President Degraw, pure white, 25 30 40
La PurUe, carmine * 25 30 40
Lends Lenoir, dark maroon, 25 30 40
Snow White, large white, extra flue, 25 30 40
Boult De Niege, pure white, strong grower, 25 30 40
Oen. Sherman, cherry pink, mottled maroon, 25 30 40

CISBUB.
Discolor, 25 | 35
Amasonica, 25 35

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 25 35 50

CYPERUB ALTERNIFOLIUB. 25 35 50
CUPIIKA PLATYCENTRA. (Cigar plant.) 15 30 40
CRABBULA SPATHULATA, white star-aha|>ed flower 20 30 40
CANNA INDICA.

Gigantea, 25
Barbonica 25
Discolor Violate 25

CENTAUREA. Beautiful plants, to contrast with coleus.
Candida, white leaved plant, 25 35
Clementeii, silver white, deeply cut leaves 25 35
Gymnecarpa, sliver white, for ribbon lines, 20 30 40

Ifthe style be good, she said it tends

to improve the stylo of tho reader. If

the thoughts he noble they will be
elevating; ifeoarso or impure or friv-
olous their tendency is to evil. The
dime editions of trashy “stuff”flying

over the land should bo contemned.
Reading should be upon various sub-

jects and ot various styles. Too

much reading upon one subject, to the
neglect of others, willproduce a mon-
strosity or a fanatic. She disapproved
ot reading, even the Bible, by tho
“square yard,” to the neglect of other
good books. Tho paper was one of
rare merit, in its literary taste and
finish, and it was a treat to listen to

it.
Mr. S. (J. Mungcr read a paper on

“Special and General Rudimentary
Education.” He spoke of the idea of
some people, that a child does not

need any training, except for tho par-
ticular business he intends to follow.
The hoy, for instance, who is to he a
blacksmith has no need of a knowl
edge of geography and grammar.
This idea is what tho essayist denom-
inated a “special education,” and he
showed the evil consequences of this
narrow view of education. By “gen-
eral rudimentary education” he meant

a drillupon tho principles of all, or,
at least upon a wide range of the more
common branches of knowledge, and
illustrated how it might be beneficial,
and what advantage it gave tho indi-
vidual receiving it. in after lifo, over
tho other. This paper was discussed
slightly by some gentlemen, and was
generally approved.

Some other questions were inci-
dentally touched, hut for want of time
they could not be fully discussed.
Tho claims of the library were urged,
and an invitation to join tho associa-
tion was given, in response to which
there was no very great rush to pre-
sent names for membership, but it is
hoped that some willyet join.

The interest increased as the meet-
ing progressed, and all expressed
themselvos gratified and benetitted.

A programme was partly arranged
for another meeting, to bo held on
Friday evening, May 3d. It com-
prises a paper on “the influence of the
high school," and a discussion on tho
same subject, “Morals and Manners,"
“Cramming” and “Over-work."There
will be suitable arrangements made
for good music.

In closing this notice wo would not

omit to say that Mrs. Rhodes, assisted
by several good singers, furnished the

COLEUS. Popular for bedding as individual plants
or massing.

Condoleii, chocolate crimson, green edge,
... 15 20 25 l

Hero, dark maroon, almost black, 15 20 25
Juliet, bronzy crimson, golden edge, 15 20 25
Purple Fringe, purple, fringed, green and yellow edge, 15 20 25
Red ( loud, maroon, golden edge, 15 20 25
Roquet, chocolate, fringed, blotched green, and yellow, 15 20 25
Leopard, dark crimson, edged aud marged gold, 15 20 25
Crimson Bronze, bronzy crimson, fringed edge, 15 20 25
Iteppo, bright golden yellow, center red, 15 20 25
Her Majesty, bronzy red, greenish yellow edge, 15 20 25
Lady Burril , scarlet crimson, yellow margin 15 20 25
Orioile, purplish red, shading to chocolate crimson,

yellow edge, 15 20 25

rark Gem, purplish maroon, black spots, yellow edge, 15 20 25
Zanzibar, crimson, with a baud of yellow’ 15 20 25
lhrince Leopold, chocolate crimson, cherry color edge, 15 20 25
Sulla, dark maroon, fringed, greenish yellow edge,... 15 20 25
Nellie Grant, greenish yellow, broad golden edge,.... 15 20 25
Gibsonii, bright green, blotched bronze red, 15 20 25
Beauty of Widmore, green and pink stains, white edge, 15 20 25
Croum Jewel, dark crimson, broad margin of g01d,.... 15 20 25
Sylph, blood red, shaded black, yellow’ edge 15 20 25

Spangler, dark purple, green edge, 15 20 25
Grand Duke, crimson bronze, wr ith a broad yellow

baud, 15 20 25
Golden Beauty, violet purple, golden margin, 15 20 25

DAHLIAS. Alice Grose, bull', tipped crimson.
British Triumph, dark crimson, line, • 20 30
Elizabeth, white, tipped rosy pink, 20 30
Incaruata Jivsea, white, shaded bright rose, 20 30
Lady Mildway, 20 30
Hero, delicate butf, 20 30
Amazone, yellow, scarlet edge, 20 30
Ruth, plum color, white edge, 20 30
Ruby Queen, ruby crimson, 20 30
Lady Cathcart, white, tipped lilac, 20 30

DUACENA. (Dragontree.)
Conyesta, narrow green leaves 501.00
Ensifolia, 35 60 1.00
Terminals, rich crimson, 35 60 1.00

DAISIES. (English.) Choice colors, $1.50 per doz. 15

ECHEVERIA.
Secunda Glance, 25 35
Matulica • 25 35
Mataliea Glance 25 35

EPIPIIYLLIUMTRUNCATUM 25 35 50

EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS 25
FUNKIA JAPONICA (Day Lily)

Alba —while 25
Cerulia —blue 25

FICUS (India rubber tree) extra specimens 1 00
FARFUGIUM GRAND A 25 35 50

FEVERFEW (Pyrethrum) 20 30 40
FERNS, much valued for wardian cases and Ferneries ... 25 35 50
FUCHSIA, double flowering 25 30 40

Avalanche —Henderson’s large dark corolla; carmine
sepal 25 30 4o

Bismark— crimson tube and sepals; purple corolla 25 30 40

Elm City —crimson sepals: violet crimson corolla 25 30 40

Gem —sepals crimson; corolla purple flaked scarlet 25 30 40
Montrose, tube and sepals crimson : corolla white.... 25 30 40
Queen of Whites, red sepals; corolla white 25 30 40

Sir Henry, crimson sepals; corolla purple.. 25 30 40
Mrs. 11. Cannel, fine double white corolla; scarlet

sepals 25 30 40
Sir Collen Camble, scarlet sepals; corolla purple 25 30 40
Double White, sepals and corolla white 50 75

FUCHSIA, single.
Golden Fleece, beautiful golden foliage 20 25 30

Warrior Queen, broad scarlet sepals; violet corollo.. 20 25 30
Annie, tube and sepals white; corolla rose 20 25 30
Brilliant, corolla rosy scarlet; sepals white 20 25 30
Backus, sepals scarlet; corolla dark purple 20 25 30
Champion of the World, corolla dark purple 20 25 30
Puritanii, carmine sepals; pure white corolla 20 25 30
Gigantic Globosa, crimson sepals, purple corolla 20 25 30

Prince Imperial, scarlet sepals, corolla violet 20 25 30

Queen of Beauty, white sepals, rose corolla 20 25 30
Rose of Castile, sepals blush, corolla rosy purple 20 25 30
Speciosa, rosy blush sepals, corolla scarlet 20 25 30
Wagner, crimson sepals, corolla scarlet 20 25 30

Rose of Denmark, white sepals, corolla rose 20 25 30
GLADIOLUS.

Our collection embraces about 18 distinct sorts; choice
named sorts 25c each; 82. 25 per doz.

Unnamed, choice colors 10c each; 81-00 per doz.
GERANIUM, Andrew Ileuderson, dark scarlet double 20 25 30

Charles Lyell, double apricot, bordering white 20 25 30
Refulgens, double, ruby crimson 20 25 30
Mad Lemoine, double rosy pink 20 25 30

Aline Sisley, double white 20 25 30
Bell Ihlene, salmon pink 20 25 30
Dr. Koch, large scarlet, white eye 20 25 30
Little Gem, bright scarlet, white eye 20 25 30
Jeane Sisley, dazzling scarlet 20 25 30
Gen. Grant, bright scarlet, white eye 20 25 30
La Promice, double bright scarlet 20 25 30
Bicolor, white, salmon center 20 25 30
Eva, salmon, white margin.... 40 25 30
Sheen Rival, cherry scarlet, line 20 25 30
Mad IMierle, white, pink eye 20 25 30
Clipper, large light scarlet 20 25 30
Bridesmaid, salmon rose 20 25 30

GERANIUM, silver, golden and bronze foliage.
Beauty of Calder dale, one of the best bronze 25 30 40
Cloth of Gold, leaves golden, dark green markings.... 25 30 40
Goliath 30 40 50
Mont of Snow, leaves bright green, margined white... 25 30 40

Flower of Spring, bright green, margined straw color- 25 30 40
Mrs. Pollock, green, bronzy scarlet zone, golden edge 30 40 60
Empress of 25 30 40
Italia Unita, green center, carmine silver edge 30 40 50
Chrystal Palace Gem, light green, golden margin 25 30 40
Happy Thought (see special description).
Famine, (new).

GERANIUM, scented.
Rose, 2 sorts 20 25 35
Lemon 30 60
Apple 30 40
Nutmeg 20 25 35
Oak 20 25 85

GERANIUM, Ivy.
La Elegcns ... .* 25 30
Aurea Maculata 20 25 35
National 20 25 35
Bridal Wreath 20 25 35

GLOXINIAS, choice varieties 25
HABROTIIAMNUS ELEGANS 20 25 35
IIEDF.RE (English Ivy) 20 30 40

HELIATROPE.
Jane Messmer, light blue 20 25 30
Standard, deep purple 20 25 30
Beruty of Otton, dard violet, light center 30 25 30
Garibaldi, almost white 20 25 30

HOYA CARNOSA/'wax plant) 25 35 50
HYDRANGEA IIOKTENSIS 25 35 50

Japonica Veriegeta 60
JUBTICIA, blooms during spring months.

Camea, pink 20 25 35
Purpurea, purple 20 25 35

LANTANA.
Alba White.
Iscnain, orange and scarlet 20 25 35
Victoria, bright red and yellow 20 25 35
Minnie De Or, orange 20 25 35
Princess Clotilda, pink, yellow center 20 25 85

LOPEZIA ROSEA, winter blooming plant, flowers rose.. 20 25 35
LYCOPODIUM ( SelagineUa) 16 25

LIBONIA FLOIUBUNDA, scarlet orange, tip deep yellow 20 25 35
LEMON VERBENA, (Aloysia CUriodora) 25 30
LYGODIUM SCANDEUB, climbing fern 50
MADERIA VINE, rapid growing vine, fragrant flowers.. 15
MYRTUS COMMUNIS, sweet scented myrtle 25 50
MARANTA BANGUINA 1-00
MAHERNIAODORATA 15 25
NF.RIUM, Oleander.

Carneum, double pink • 25 30 50
Album, white 25 35 60

mooting with some excellent vocal
and instrumental music, which was
very much enjoyed.

Lot teachers become aroused and
take an interest in educational meet-

ings, and attend them. The subject of
education is capable of being discuss-
ed in such a way as to be instructive
and useful. All persons are cordially
invited to bo present at the next meet-

ing above announced. Pen. ,

Slang-Jin [the School Room.

gglt is true, the school room is a place sup-

posed to be free of this pernicious habit.
No one hut a visionary would believe that
any practice looking forward to the corrup-

tion of pure*English would be otherwise
than severely criticised by the teacher. The
rough language of the street, the crude
sayings of depraved humauity, the “cant”
of professions and trades, can receive no
friendly ricognuion from the true in-
structor.

A teacher’s language should possess
no words but such as elevate the tone of

the school. His talk should be such as

to lead tho pupils iuto the use of words
and expressions above reproach. All hia

work shoul 1 carry a moral influence that
tells in every res|>ect. Pupils who use
slang are a disgrace to the teacher that
contribute their work. He should have
such personal power as to banish from
their minds the respectability of using such
words and phrases. It is only by eueh
care and judicious labor that a teacher
can exert the influence that the |>eople

have delegated to him, and if he fails
in this, he fails to make the kind of men

and women that this age demands.
There are those who wield the ferule,

that do not possess the compuuetion of

conscience on this point that we think
it deserves, they demaud tho right to do
as they please in this respect, and to re-
fuse to patrons tho "right of asking more
from them than of other professions.

We would severely censure the minister
who would use “slang” or “cant” phrases

iu his sermons, yet he has not the oppor-
tunity of poisoning the next generation
to the extent that the teacher is able to

do.
We therefore conclude that a teacher

given to this style of language, and refus-
es to refrain on grounds of personal right,

is unworthy the position that the people

has conferred.
Morals aud manner* are determined

in many respects in the schools. Home
training may place the foundation, cor-
rect the more important errors, hut muoh
of the grandeur of actions and motives is

involved in the labor of the school room.
There is on this account no danger of ex-

oercising too much care by example or
precept in the training of the young in the
use of pure langnage.

No higher oompliment can be paid a

teacher than that he employs all his ener-
gy and tact in building up a high stand-
ard of respect and culture, and this is
shown more in the every-day language of
his pupils than in any other manner.

The Future.

As wo write, wo know that many
a teacher is in imagination wonder-
ing what the future contains for him.
There seems to be no reversion in so-
ciety but what affects him. His life
up) areally depends upon the good-
will and respect of the populace. His
salary is often given grudgingly,
while a large number of influential
citizens soem to desire to so cripple
his independence as to make him un-

worthy of tho name lie professes.
The years he can expect to serve a
changing people are few, and at mid-

dle life he is generally read out of
business and considered too old to

touch. His i»tindin_' in community is
not to be desired No onq feels like
seeking his friendship because ol his

business. Society wants hut little to
do with him, simply because he is
“only a teacher," and w hen he turns
and surveys his prospects of becom-
ing a man among men, he thinks right
Iv when he concludes that the oppor-
tunity is very unfavorable.

At middle age ho finds himself
without a competence on which he
can support himself) unable to find

employment of his own kind because
of a need of younger men to take
charge of the youth, and too old to
attempt something else with a reason-
able prospect for success. Had he
turned his mental powers into some
other pursuit, ho might at this time
have been regarded as of most value
to himself and the State, when the
school board concluded to dismiss
him on account of “oldfogintu.”

To night, we confess that the future
for the teacher seems to possess but
little attraction; ho has all discour-
agement and but little that can bo
regarded as givingsatisfaction. It is
natural for men to reflect upon such
a theme and to ask “what is best?” It
is very unnatural to sin against light
and knowledge and continue in a
business that is so uncertain and un-
promising.

Somebody must teach—“tho fittest

survivo,” and the schools are always
in an uproar because of the constant
changes permitted in tho teachers.
Five years ago Oskaloosa omployed
eighteen teachers, to-day twenty-three.
Only six are in tho present corps that
began the first term of the year 1873-
'74, and some of these have not been
in employment all the time, showing
the brevity of the school life of the
teacher.

School boards have been doing a
great deal toward alleviating some of
those difficulties and their work is
appreciated by the teaching class; but
under the present proscription by so-
ciety, the niggardliness of profession-
al men, the itinerant's life, tho brevity
of employment, it is impossible for
one possessing talents in this special
direction to be willingto remain in it
for life. As a consequence, our pub-
lic school system will be very fre-
quently in the hands ol second rate
and inexperienced men.

Immorality of the Schools.

It is no uncommon thing to hear good
intentioned citizens deplore the iomtoruli
ty of the lising geu«-r«li >n, Mini to seek
for the source of this • viL We have no

doubt but such (M-cple tr> to be honest

with themselves, we fV< 1 sure thut they

would do anything to bring about a re-

form of these grievances, and hence we

have taken the trouble to deal with the
questiou frankly.

1. Allschools are somewhat immoral;
it would be very hard tobiing a stream
above its fountain, or to require the ris-
ing generation to be purer and nobler
than parents. Men swear, cheat, lie and
defraud; boys are but men in disguise

and they quickly copy these traits of
character that seems to them to be man-

ly. People sit about their hearthstones
and calculate how they can get the better
of their neighbors, boast of sharp trades
and practices, chuckle over unjust gain,
and are theu]surprised at the developed
rascality of their boys and girls.

Parents uso all kinds of artifice and

deceit to mislead their children and ac-
complish their purpose iu the family gov-

ernment, and they are astonished at the
lack of truthfulness or honesty iu the
actions oi those whom they thought care-
fully trained.

2. If the discipline and care that is

exoercised in the public schools was en-

forced at home, we would not have so
many skeletons in the family life. Our
streets are over run with boys at nights,
when they ought to be at home studying

PARISTROPHE AGUSTIFOLIA 15 20 30
PETUNIA, collection consisting of choice varieties. 20 25
PASSIFLORA, passion flower 20 30 40
PILEA REPTIUS, artillery plant 20 30 40
PUNICA NANA, pomgranite 25 35 50
POLYANTHUS, English primrose 20 25
PLUMBAGO CARPENSIS 20 25
PRIMULA, beautiftil plant, profuse bloomers 25 35
PELARGONIUM, 5 varieties, strong plants 25 35
REGALIA PICTA.

Foliage Matatic, green striped and blotched white 25 35
RUBRA GRANDIFLORA, bridal rose 25 35 50
RICHARDIA ALBAMACULATA 25 35

ROSES —Agrippina , fiery red, full and sweet, profuse 15 35
Aurora

, rosy blush, fragrant and desirable 25 35
Admiral Nelson, dark crimson, profuse bloomer 25 35
lion Silene , deep rose color, large and full 25 35
Beauty of Greenmount, dark red 25 35
Bourbon Queen, rose and carmine, edged white 25 35
Bougere, rosy bronze, large, lull and fragrant 25 35
Crimson Superior, variety crimson 35 33
Duchess Be Brabant, flesh, tea scented 25 35
Douglass, dark cherry red, good bloomer 25 35
Devoniensis , creamy white, rosy center 25 35
Hermosa , clear rose,»profuse bloomer 25 35
Homer , flesh color, shaded rose 25 35
James Sprunt, bright cherry, climbing 25 35
Marie Ouillot, large pure white . 25 35
Marie Sisley, tea scented, pale yellow margined rose... 25 35
Mad Celine Borthod, clear yellow, large und full 25 35
Mad'lie Adelaide lies tori, carmine rose 25 35
Mad Demiztue, salmon rose, shaded with bright pink.. 25 35
Malmaison, flesh color, rose center, full and sweet 25 35
President d' Olbecque purplish crimson 22 35
Sanguinsa, deep red, very bright 25 35
Safrano, bright apricot, shaded salmon 25 35
Mad Falcot, fine yellow; good form 25 35
Celine Forester, apricot, tea scented 25 35
Jeane de Arc, fine yellow, full form 25 35
Emperor Russia, bright scarlet, shaded crimson 25 35
iMuis Phillippa, rich dark crimson, fragrant 25 35
Mad Louis Van lloutte, white, tinged with yellow. 25 35
Mad de Stellar clear rose, changing to bright pink 25 35
St. Joseph, tea scented, bright carmine : 25 35

SARISENIA PURPUREA pitcher plant 25 35
SANSEVENIA GUINENSIS (see special description) 50 1.00
SALVIA.

Splendens, scarlet ] 20 25 35
Splendens Alba, white 20 25 85

SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum) 20 25
SEDUM, interesting and beautiful plants 20
SOLANUM.

Render sonii 20 30
Jesminoidev • 20 30
Jesminoides Variegata 20 30

SAXOFRAGA, SARMENTOSA, for baskets and rock work 20 25
SANCHEZIA NOBLLIS VARIEOATA 25
SENECIO MACROGLOSSIS, (see special description) 20 25

Scandens, German ivy 20 25
Variegata *0

TRADISCANTIA, basket plant, of easy culture.
Vulgarius, bright green leaves 15 20
Zebrina, striped with silver white on dark ground 15 20
Repens Vitatta, bright green, striped white 15 20
Aquatica, very small green leaves 15 20

VALLOTTA.
Purpurea .. 30 40

VINCA.
Major Variegata 20 25
Argentea Variegata 20 25

VIOLETS, sweet scented.
Victoria Reguia 25 30

VERONICA.
lmperialis ameranthus, reckind carmine 20 25 35
Creme et Viclet, blue and white 20 25 35

VERBENA, 10 cents each, SI.OO per dozet.
Plato, violet crimson, sulphur eye.
Cuba, carmine, striped white.
Bizcare, scarlet, striped white.
Oblata, white.
Scarlet Circle, dazzling scarlet, white eye.
Bay Dream, searlet crimson, luige and fine
Flag, striped, pink and white.
Queen of IPhtfea, pure white.
Brilliant de Vase, crimson scarlet
Red Rover, blood red.
Eureka, bright pink.
Claudius, bright cherry sulphur eye.
Blue Bird, rich blue.
Mrs. Woodruff, fine clear scarlet.
Blue Bonnet . large sky blue.
Mozart. V. Pulley, Java, John Broum, 77.• Summit, It vis Patch
Norma, Lothair, Jane Morgan, Emetine.

BEDDING PLANTS.
These plants are strong and he.dtby; the prices are net without the
pots. Choice of varieties must be left to us (at these low prices) ;

-will se'ectuarieties suitable for bedding.
Geraniums, grown in 2 inch pots per do/. 1.25
Coleus, “ “ “ .. 100

Artemesia Argentea, “ “ 0 «» j.qO
Achyranthus, “ “ ** »»

Verbenas, twenty-five sorts, ‘‘ »• *» .. KOO
Roses, “ •» .? «t 2.00
Amoranthus Tricolor, “ “ »» .< 100
Lantanas, “ “ •* ** 100
Pansies, “ “ “ *» 1.00
Daisies {Beilis Pereuuis) “ “ “ «* 1.00
Ageratum Mericanum, flowers blue, “ “ “ 1.00

-toe—

New and Rare Plants.
FUCHSIA PROCUMBENS, flowers small greenish yellow and scarlet;

free bloomer, an excellent basket plant; price 30 cents.
FUCHSIA, tri-colored leaves, sunrmy; leaves are finely marked bright

crimson, white and bronzy groen; flowers fine form, sepals coral
red, corola purple. Price 30 cents.

SANSEVENIA GUINENSIS, a beautiful plant of erect growth; leaves
dark green, striped and blotched silvery white. Price3octs.

GERANIUM CRITERION, deep salmon, free bloomer, trusses large,
flowers large, regularly formed, foliage deeply marked with a bronze
zone. Price 30 cents.

GERANIUM LADY JANE VICK, flowers salmon pink, margined pure
white, trusses full and large, foliage dark greeu with a dark zone.
Price 30 c**nts

GERANIUM, HAPPY THOUGHT, variegated leaf, different from any
other Qerauium, having a large yellow blotch In the center of leaf;
margined with bright green, flowers magenta rose.

NEW GERMAN IVY (SENECIO MACROGLOSSIS), a beautiful and
vigorous growiug vine; it resembles (he English Ivy; a good has
ket flaut.

Small Fruits.
Per Per Per
(lux. lUU 1,000

RASPBERRIES, Doolittle’s Black Cap 50 2.00
Clark's 50 2.00
Philadelphia 50 2.00
Mammoth Cluster 60 2.00
Miama Black Cap 50 6.00

BLACKBERRIES, Kittatinny 50 2.00
STRAWBERRIES, Wilson's Albany 5.00

Downer’s Prolife .75 5.00
Ida .75 5.00
Kentucky.. 1.00 G.OO
Kramer’s Seedling \.OO 6.00

Vegetable Plants.
CABBAGE, transplanted 15 1.00
CAULIFLOWER, “ 15 1.00
TOMATO, “ 16 1.00 3.00
SWEET POTATO PLANTS .35 3.00

lessons, or learning good behavior. This !
manner of training produces lasting moral
injury, and inflicts the penalty of blasted
hopes to those who have cherished fondly
the wayward child. Home training is the
first of all requisites, and if rightly exer-
cised, the influence of bad boys in the
school-room willhave but little effect.

Teach your boys and girls to honor
right and despise wrong, act out yourself
in every-day life faithfully the truth, re
quire of them a proper appreciation of
respect for superiors, give them a high
sense of honor and a love for beautiful
character, and you will not fear the de-
pravity of associa - ion, sintie nothing will
induce them to seek such company.

The public schools need :;11 the possible
support to be able to prove the valuable
aids to moral training that they ought to
become. We cannot afford to neglect the
masses, and by no other agency can they
be effectually reached. To this ei d, it is
impossible to have teachers too conscien-

tious regarding the granduer and respon
sibility of their work.

Oskaloosa Notes.

During vacation, we visile .K • %

ville, and passed one dav quite j> ..
antly with Suporiirundent ,1 W

Johnson and his toaeliers. We o, ,

pleased to find the general lavot " i i
which the schools are regarded I
the citizens. Mr Johnson and hi
corps of teachers are laboring dil
gently and the school is working iitt
an excellent condition.

In five rooms of our city schools
can bo read this motto, “No tardiness
in this room dining the past month. ’’

As soon us u month occurs in whieh

a room has a tardiness the motto is
taken down and the school is willing
to make extra exertion to retain tho
honor.

About thirty little people entered
the eehi ols last week for tho first
time and are just beginning toVnjoy
the mystery enclosed in words, llow
well do wo remember when we grap-
pled with each new word to obtain
the secret locked up in its crook' d
characters und how happy we were
when wo discovered that the alpha-
bet was of some use after all. There
was no trial in those times to com-
pare with the “sa3'ing of the letters’’
to tho master from A to Z and the
spoiling ol monosyllables that meant

nothing. We think now that a great
deal of time was lost to us in the
monotonous method employed and
hence we tty to make the subject
more interesting, and combine writ
ing and printing with the word meth
od so as to have something to think
about.

The school hoard is putting out u

great mail}- fine elm trees on the Ist
and 4th ward school-grounds. Thi*
will add much to the appearance of
the grounds and in a few years tv ill

ho appreciated by the pupils, who
have tho privilege of enjoying their
shade, li seems to us that a few trees

could he put out at the high-school
that would add much to these grounds.
Most all ol the trees at this place are
maple and will he broken down by
the wo d and destroyed.

We hope the parents will try and
visit the schools oieusionaliv during
the present term. It via~ always a
mystery to us lit*w they could entrust
t])eir dear children away from home
so many hours each day iu the hands
ofa teacher whom they hardly knew
and not even go once u year to see
how they are progressing in their
studies. Let the people of Oskaloosa
show us some different interest dur-
ing the next two months. We will
always he glad to see friends and
patrons.

PECULIAR PEOPLE.

Old bachelors who never smoke.
People who will sutler from indigestion,

constipation, and torpid liver, or “billious
ness,” when Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are known to be reliable and speedy rem-
edies for these diseases.

Old maids who do not love cats.
People who have catarrh, annoying and

disgusting every one around them, wheu
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is known to
be a potent remedy for this disease.

Women who do not love babies.
Women who will suffer from all those

painful diseases to which the sex is lieir,
when Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
admitted by every lady who uses it to be
an efficient remedy for these maladies

People wh> believe their progenitors
were apes.

People who will read about “Helen’s
Babies,” and “That Husband of Mine,”
and “That Wife of Mine,” and “That
Mother-in-law ofMine,” and “That Son-
in-law ol mine,” and yet fail to read about
them ski. vks in “The People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser.”

Christians quarreling with each other on
their way to heaven.

People who will seek health at fashion-
able watering places, smothering at Sarft
toga or Long Brandi, or sacrificing them-
selves to “Graham diet” at water cures
and health institutes, when the magnifi-
cent Invalid’s Hotel, at Buffalo, offers all
the elegant comforts of the finest hotels,
combined with the best sanitary advan-
tages —Russian, Turkish,and plunge lull its,
gymnasium, etc.,—and is situated in ami
near some of the fimst natural scenery in

the Empire State.
The most peculiar ol all are the people

who read these paragraphs and fail to
profit by them.

DR. SHILOH’S SYSTEM VITALIZEl
We are authorized to guarantee this

remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia, Inactive
liver, sour stomach, constipation, loss of
appetite, coming up of food, yellow skin,
and general langour and debility. You
must acknowledge that this would he ruin-
ous unless we had positive evidence that
it will cure. You who are suffering from
these complaints, these woids are address-
ed—will you continue to sutler when you
can be cured on such terms? It is for you
to determine. Sample bottles, 10 cents;
regular size 75 cents. Sold l>y

ulsyl 11. W. Gikforiv

THE CENTAUIt LINIMENTS are of
two kiuds. Tiie WHITE is for the human
family; the YELLOW is for horses, sheep
and other animals. Testimonials of the
effects produced by these remarkable
preparations are wrapped aiouml every
bottle, and may be procured of any drug-
gist, or by mail from the office of The
Centaur Company, 40 Dej Street, New
York City. 21yl-

50,000 die annually by neglecting a
cough. Cold or croup often leads to con-
sumption and the gra' e. Why will you
neglect so important a matter when you
can get at our store Smum’s Consump-

tion Cure, with the assurance of speedy
recovery. For soreness across the Chest
or Lungs or lame Hack, or Bide, Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster gives prompt relief.
Sold by 11. \V. (jIKKorp.

An Astonishing Pact.

A large proportion of the American peo-
ple are to-day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The re-
sult of these diseases unon the masses of
intelligent and valuable people is most
alarming, making life actually a burden
instead of a pleasant existence of enjoy-
ment and usefulness as it ought to he.
There is no good reason for this, if you
will only throw aside prejudice and skep
ticisrn take the advice of Druggists and
your friends, and try one bottle of Ureen’s
August Flower. Your speedy relief is
certain. Millionsof bottles of this medi-
cine have been given away to try its vir-
tues, with satisfactory results iu every
case. You can buy a sample bottle for
ten cents to try. Three doses will relieve
the worst case. Positively sold by all
Druggists on the Western Continent.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY.
That Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer,that

great Eradleator of all Lung Diseases, is
warranted not to Injure the system if taken
fTom infancy to old age. It is superior to
all other remedies yet discovered lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Whooping-
cough, Croup, and all other diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Price 25 and 50 cents,
aud sl. Call ou your druggist, Dr. W. K.
Nugent, and obtain a bottle. Two doses
will relieve the most severe case. Ifrelief
is not afforded, money refunded. A sure,
speedy aud safe remedy, proved by trial to
excel any other in the world. Arnold’s
Bilious Pills operating without pain or
sickness at the stomach. Compounded by
the Dr. Seth Arnold Medical Corporation,
Woonsocket. It*

Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to stop
your Colds, Coughs and bronchial affec-
tions before they run into consumption
that you cannot stop.

Hackmetack, a rich and fragrant per
fume. Sold by H. W. Oifkurd

tf X >
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MEDICAL.

CatarrH
A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.

30 Years a Physician. 12 Years a Suf-
ferer. Tried Regular Remedies.

Tried Patent Medicines. Per-
manently cured fcy

SANFORD’S BASICAL Ol«'iL
Messrs, weeks & potter, si™: i have

practised medicine for thirty years, and liavt
been a sufferer myself for twelve years with Cu.
tarrh in the nasal passages, fauces and larynx i
have used everything in the materia matica with
out any permanent reltef.untll finally I was Induced
to try a patent medicine (something that we alio,

pathista are very loth to do). X tried and
divers others until I got hold of yours. I follows
the directions to the letter, and am happy to sa\

have had a permanent cure. Your KADICAI
CURE a certainly a happy combination for tin
cure of that most unpleasant and dangerous o;
tlton—

Yours, respectfully.
D. W. GRAY, M.D..

OfDr. D. W. Gray A Son, Physicians an<
Druggists. Muscatine, lowa.

MrsCATIXK,lowa, March 27,1877.

The valne of this remedy must not be overlooked
In the cure of those

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
Affections of the Eye, Ear. Throat, Lungs and
Bronchial Tubes which In many cuses accompany
a severe case of Catarrh. Tho inflamed and dis-
eased condition of the mucous membrane is tin
cause of all these troubles; arid until th<- system
has been brought properly und r the Influence o!
the RADICAL CURE, perfect freedom from them
cannot be reasonably expected.

It Is but three years since RAYFORD'S RAPT
CAL CUKE was placed before the public, l.u In
that short time it Isas found Us way from Maine to

California, and Is everywhere acknowledged ty
druggist* and physicians to be Die most success ml
preparation for the thorough treatment of Catarrh
ever compounded. The fact will be deemed ol
more Importance when it is coupled Willi the state-
ment that within five years over VSO different
remedies for Catarrh have been placed on sale, and
to-day. with one or two exceptions, ih tr names
cannot b- recalled by the beat-informed di nggist.
Advertising may succeed In fOT.iim. a few sales,

but. unless the remedy possess u' dOnbte specific
medical properties. It is absolutely certain to fall
Into merited obscurity.

Each package of SANFORD'S RADICAL CTTRI
contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tubi
withfull directions for Its use in all Prle.

SI.OO. Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists mi

eaters throughout the United States and Caned ¦
WEEKS & POTTER. General Agents and Whole
sale Druggists. Boston, Mass.

reSCOLUNS’Bi
VOLTAIC PLASTER

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
Kingston, Minn., )

April3J, 1877. 1
I consider Collins' Voltaio

Plastrk the bes! plaster I ever
eaw, and aiu recomn.eudiiiff
them to all.

C. McMobbow.
Dumb. 111., »

April 18.1877. i
It has done my uov more good

than all other medicines. He
now goes to school, for the first
time in three years.

Eliza Jamb Duttibld.
Emma. 111., >

April t, 1877. f
1 like the one I got well. They

are the best plasters, no doubt,
In the world. 8. L. McGill.

Asn Grove. Mo., >

March Zi. 1877. (
Accept my thanks for the

good derived from the two Cole
I*LAbTKBs sent me some

tIMago. W. C. Moobk.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness,
numbness, and inflammation of the iunio*. liver,
kidneys, spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and mus-
cles, is equal to au army of doctors and acres oi
plants and shrubs.

Price. i!5 cents.

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drugjrlst*
throughout the United Rtates and Canadas, ar»i b>
WEEKS & POTTER. Proprietors. Boston. Mass.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all

scrofulous diseases Ery-
sipelas, Hose or St. An-
thony’s Fire, Eruptions
and Eruptive diseases
of the skiu, Ulcerations
of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Lungs, Pim-
ples, Pustules, Boils,

( Blotches, Tumors, Tet-
-1 ter, Salt Rheum, Scald

,aigworm, Ulcers, Sores,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and Head, Female Weak-
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising
from internal ulceration, and uterine
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacia-
tion, General Debility, and for Puri-
fying the Blood.
‘This Sarsaparilla is a combination of

vegetable alteratives—Stillingia.Man-
drake, Yellow Dock—with the lodides
of Potassium and Iron, and is the
most efficacious medicine yet known
for the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully
combined that the full alterative
effect of each is assured, and while
it is so mild as to be harmless even
to children, it is still so effectual as
to purge out from the system those
impurities and corruptions which
develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived
from its cures, and the confidence
which prominent physicians all over
the country repose in it proves their
experience of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues
have accumulated, and arc con-
stantly being received, and as many
of these cases arc publicly known,
they furnish convincing evidence of
the superiority of this Sarsaparilla
over every other alterative medicine.
So generally is its superiority to any
other medicine known that we need
do no more than to assure the public
that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

rRE PARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD DY >,r‘ DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of tho

Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs,

Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis

Asthma, and Con

sumption.

The reputation it has attained, In
consequence of the marvellous cures it
has produced daring the last half cen-
tury’, is a sufficient assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize
the happiest results that can be desired.
Iu almost every section of country
there are persons, publicly known, who
have been restored from alarming and
even desperate diseases of the lungs,
by its use. All who have tried it ac-
knowledge its superiority; and where
its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to re-
lieve the distress and suffering peculiar
to pulmonary’ affections. Cherry Pec-
toral always affords instant relief, and
performs rapid cures of the milder va-
rieties of bronchial disorder, as well as
the more formidable diseases of the
luugs.

As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset
the Throat and Chest of Childhood, it
is invaluable; for, by its timely use,
multitudes are rescued and restored to
health.

This medicine gains friends at
every trial, as the cores it is constantly
producing are too remarkable to bo
forgotten. No family should be with-
out it, aud those who have once used
it never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the
country prescribe it, aud Clergymen
often recommend it from their knowl-
edge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. /. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical aud Analytical Chemlata.

BOLD BY ALL DBUUUISIS LYJUiYWUEJUu

WAGONS, HUGH IKS lITC.

JOSEPH JONES.
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Shop on north side of Main street, one block

west of Post Office.

1 KVI (JOt<K.

COOK & SON,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

W A G G re S,
both Spring and Platform.

DvT
made to order and

GENERAL JOBBING!
of all kinds, both wood and iron; also

In fact no job will he turned off. They will
he done tip in a workinanly manner.
Guarantee Satisfaction

in all eases. Give us a trade.

SULKY PLOWS
on hand and for sale.

CHAS. HERBIC,
Manufactureio i

CARRIAGES
and Biggies.

South ¦¦•ld*' of Mitin street, fip, I , k w,-t

Herald Block.

Alikinds ol Blacksniitljing, and
repairing, in botli Wood

and Iron.
painting done ill ih elest •>< > ic i>y < ua

Hkkhii., an accomplished w-r >nan
Business ent i listed to me \\ il*r, <•<- -. < )ir ,

n35 ful attentior

I am now ottering a large lock ol

Fin© smuggles sr.c

Spring Wagons

viry k» v, *uul on liim

LOWEST PRICES.

SADDLE ! IAIINK>S
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5 ING and LACE LEATHER,
GO TO

R. WILSON,
atUicOLD UEUAIiI.K liAUNKss STOKK on

the south side.

Trunks, Satchel* and Traveling bags.

Unrivaled Inducements
m above good*.

A mammoth stock to l»u st*l<i

Low for Cash.
Repairing promptly and neatly done, at low

rates. All work warranted.
- DOMT YOU FORGET IT.

PliaMiix Block. South side.
Branch House at Kos,- Hill, l.irt Waters. Su(>

nlyl It. WILSON.

Prices Reduced
To suit the times. The largest stock of saddle-

ry goods in the State of lowa to be sold
at retail at wholesale prices, for

The Next SO Pt^s,
Xovr in stock UW«‘t- of w.ijron harnc.-.-

of liturgy
• Track and Carri:i:j«' liamc* ¦

UK) dozen ltur*e eolliu'-t. l.Vi sadd ew, S'*** Trunk-',

423 Satchel* aud vull-r-, 1«>0 Umbrellas .'tun h;.l-
tors, 50n liam'-U’iulits 'hi welkin*; canes lan
ness oil, T'liinr-’ oil. Neats-foot oil, Wh.p

Axle.anrase, Harm - - leather. t-eathor witinK
Lace leather, Unckskin and <lhelped to* no

nacrous to mention
Remember, tiiej.-dmvoj mentioned good* u i;I

be sold at

Wholesale Prices.
1 employ from iHtecu to twenty good mcchan

ios mul work none but the In-tit l‘iu*biirgOak
Leather; warrant all goods as rcpiesetucd; tut)
alt tnv material ot Hi>l hands for la*h.in the
Kasl.nnd doom au cxlemdve wholesale trade a-
well as retail I can afford to sell go.nl* from
to per cent lea* than R tail Dealer*.

1 ship good* to ctiPlomor*'in Minuesota, Ne-
braska. Missouri, Kansas, Montana and ’.'oloia-
do, they having to-ted pries}* aud tonality eon
tinue to deal.

L. L. HULL,
113 WEST HIGH ST.,

Sign of Buy Horse,
Oskaloosa, lowa

HIDES!

HIDES!! .RIDES!!!
1 will pay

CASH
for any amount of Hides, Della, Tallow and
ltags delivered at my Agricultural Warehouse
on West High Street, Oskalo.-a lowa.

¦Mui Wm. NAHII.
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